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ASU N M Presidential Statements
Alfred Santistevan

Mike Benavidez
Having served in both branches of ASUNM
(Executive and Legislative) for the past several years,
I feel I am the most qualified of all the presidential
candidates.
As an ASUN M senator I helped establis·h several
very important programs for students and practiced
fiscal responsibility. A director of the ASUNM Office
of Research and Consumer Affairs, I lobbyed vigo·
rously for the State Landlord Tenant Act and set up a
student discount program with many local merchants.
I have also served on the ASUNM Election Com·
mission and am currently a member
the Student
Health Advisory Board of the Student Health Center.
My platform for ASUN M president consists of two
major points: Matching funds and Consumer Alter·
natives.
ASUNM is in a fiscal bind and another fee increase
has been suggested. Rather than placing another
burden on the student who might not participate or
benefit from many of the programs, part of. the
burden should lie with the organizations themselv~s.
They should provide a portion of their budget.

My nnmc is Alfred Santistevan nnd Pm asking you
to elect me president.
I .have been. elected by rny fellow senators as
. pres1de~t pro~te·mp of senate the last two semesters.
As pro:temp l have .been n mcmher of Popular
. Entertamment .committee, Speakers Committee.
~ ~cachcr Ev<~luutmn'.and other executive and legisla·
· ttve committees. I vc been ~urrounded by the
problems of the Associated Students. so I think 1
know pretty much whnt's going on.
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I am awnre of a greater need for student involvement in the events occurring on this campus. Had we
been more aware and involved, a student activities fcc
increase wouldn•t have caught us by surprise as it did,
Vje have fought.this year for more student represcmwlion and the Gnevancc committee, and would like to
sec more student inpu~ on the tenure committee.

Steve Schroeder
It is the responsibility of the president to maintain

Damon Tobias

Joseph Mandato
It is almost as traditional as Friday night a Okies
for the students of UNM to be faced every election
with a. choice between semi-catatonic yes~ men and
yogurt-brained media characters. The student body is
blamed for ''apathy" as student government becomes
more laughable ar:td less effective. This year, however,
you have an· alternative. As a candidate for the office
of president! I offer aggressive, or would it be too
cornball to say. courageous leadership.
The important thing to consider when voting is
whether or. not the :feaders you elect will have the
courage and ability to stand up and lead~the student
body in getting-what it desires. Too often in the past
inaction and laziness has been written off by
"leaders" who say "well, it's not in our power,'' "its
not under the jurisdiction of ASUNM." To this, I say
"poo-poo!"
If elected, I will take it as a petsonal.duty \o lead
the battle against raising standards which exc~ude
incoming students. I would take it upon myself •to
work with administrators to give walk-through regis·
tration the merciless death it deserves. I would use the
weight of my office to fight for equal opportunities
. for women in our Athletic Program.

~

AIIred ~a,.,tistevsn

Damon Tobias
As ASUNM President, I wiJJ work tor the follow~
ing:
l. Establishment of a student standards and griev~
ances committce..to hear and act with authority on
students, complaints in academ,ic and student-faculty
matters.
2. Improving communications with the city govern~
ment.
3. A stronger lobby effort in Santa Fe during the
upcoming 60-day legislative session, with emphasis on
increases in the instructional budget, a lower teacherpupil ratio, fund~ for capital improv~rnents, such as
renovating the Mechanical Engineering Building. and
state funding for the Child Care Co~op.
4. Improvement of lighting and other safety measures on ca~tpus.
5. Establishment of an Ombudsman to act as a
student advocate and a liason between students and
the administration.
I have already been working in a number of these
areas during my two years in student government.
Currently I am completing my term as ASUNM
vice-president. I have .also served as a student senator,
president pro~tem .of the senate,. on the Senate Steering Committee, as a member of the Lobby, Cultural
Program. and Co~op Bookstore study committees,
and as a student member of the PopejoyHall Board.

This year .J sponsored~ legishHion getting up the
teacher evaluation. the recruitment committee, and a
, tl}itorial service, and have been active trying to get
students a greater VOIC'E on campus.

Joseph Mandato

Steve Schroeder

communication with tt1e student body. Only then can
there be u responsive leader in government. The
·president must· be re~ponsivc to the needs of tl1e
student body.
As past Popular Entertainment Comrnitrcc chairman. I went to every dorm. JFC'. Panhellenic. the
veterans, put out surveys .in the LOBO. tablc.'i in the
SUB and put together a PEC committee to cormnuni·
calc with students.
This communication between PEC and the .student
body was responded to with: more shows in Popejoy,
the first major outdoor concert in Albuquerque, hand
services for the dorms. fraternities. and sororities.
Wednesday night dances. IS major concerts and
funding various groups: Fiesta to Project C'onscjo.
The PEC a5 entirely self-sufficient with no funding
from ASUNM. You volunteered part ofover$500,000
towards PEC concerts. You get taxed approximately
$275.000 for ASUNM government and what do you
get?
l won't tell you what to do with your money. As
president. r. would again solicit student opinion.
response and ·participation. You will determine how
your money is spent.
ln clc>sing,l wish to add that the ASUNM president
is not a political plum to me.

P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
One of my main goals during my first administration will be the Undergraduate fnternship Program.
This program offers the undergraduate a certified
equivalency recognized by the State of New Mexico
to .satisfy job requirements that are so prevalant in
roday's job market. The project to which the certificate is issued shall be monitored by the students'
major department. Within the project, the undergraduate would be working with the professor. thereby
minimizing the present alienated situation between
professor and student created by large classes.
Faculty tenure representation is an issue that arises
every semester. The latest catalyst of this isssue is a
Political Science professor whose tenure is in
joepardy. r strongly urge that he become a tenured
member of the faculty.
Our education should be thought of as a joint
concern of both faculty and students, which can ouly
be achieved through greater student imput; spt!cilicaJ~
ly. the power of recall and review of tenured profes·
sors.
Many decisions of Albuquerque directly affect this
community. To ignore these political realities would
perpetuate the formulation of these policies

I SiX Candidates for Vice President
Celia Knight
Dorothy Davidson
...

Senatorial Candidates' Statements
(continued from pace 5)
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. My CJL~alific~tions to hold the office of ASUNM
;:!l v•cc-pres•dcnt mclude working as a senate assistant
~· one semester, an aide to the elections commission one
semester, poll worker for the ASUNM elections, and
...1 studcn,l advisor .'~ two Arts and Sc~ences faculy
1;}l comm11tee.s (ReviSIOn of Group ReqUirements and
~ Honors Programs), Through .these experiences 1 have
lc~rncd to work with faculty, administrators, and have
become familiar with the constitutional framework of
student govc~nment, My interest in changing student
government 1s very much academically oriented and
very much student oriented,
I have been quite impressed with the engineering
department co·op program and would like to see
students in.othcr dcpa.rtm~nts oflercd the opportunity
to get cr~d1t for workmg 10 a related area. This gives
the workmg student a break as far as the numbe.r of
hours. they need to carry as well a.~ invaluable job
expcncnce.
I also advocate !l massive student lobby effort
involving every registered voter on campus. Only
thr~ugh de.monstru~e~ stude~t interest will the legislat~rc show mte.rcst ~n unprovmg the quality of cduca·
hon nt the un1vers1ty level.

z

r was elected t~ sen~te this past September and have
served on the Steenng and Finance Committees, In
th1s term of office I have tried to maintain an open
channel of communication between student government and the students. I have held office hours
weekly in order to establish this communication
Communication between not only the students and
their governm.ent, but between the students faculty
and administ.ratio~ is also important so thai student
government remams autonomous. Students need to
have a say in issues that pertain to them. I propose a
way to start .achieving this, is a strong Grievance
Committee. This committee, made up of students and
faculty, would serve as a means of redress for the
a sense, it w?uld be used a~ a hearings
stu.dents.
board wh1ch could determme whether a vwlation of a
students academic freedom had entered into the
process. Another 'way in which communication could
be broade~~d is to provided .more student imput into
tenure dec•s•ons. A way of achieving this would be to
have student representation on the Tenure Committee.
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Wayne G. Marlin

•

As his mate, I am il\ complete agreement with Joey
Mahdato's position that this University needs leaders
who are willing to stand up and fight for what
students' desire, instead of the usual collection of
bureaucratic caretakers and egotistical buffoons with
personal grudges who thrive on arguing with other
buffoons at senate meetings. The things that students
want nre usually lost because of "leaders" who are
yes-men satisfied with the status quo or specialmterest clowns with negative approaches.
,we need leaders who arc willing to make a big
J~mk when ccnsorsl.tip is impose by the administrat~on. Free expreSSion ;tt the University must be
p~otected, preserved, llitd encouraged.
We need leaders who are willing to help dorm
residents, like those in Hokona, !O be able to decide
for themselves if they want to continue living in a
co-ed manner, or pre-dental students in need of a new
dental hygiene facility.
~be Alternative Party is willing to· tak positive
nct~on to set up a stronger Grievance Committee to
ass1st st~dcnts in dealing with the faculty in relation to
ac:tdcm•e mutters and student-faculty conflicts.
A vote for Wayne Marlin and Alternative Party is a
~ole for aggressive leadership in such matters. It's
lime we had a student government that cares and is
willing to lead the students ofUNM.

David Flynn

Picture
Not

Available
Wayne G. Medin

Les Sternb~rg

David Flynn

. Amon~ the O?ost important responsibilities of the
VICe-pres•.dent 1s the role that office plays in
representmg the student body. If elected 1 plan to
represent the best interests of the students: 'not only in
student government but to the administration the
faculty, !he Regents, and the Legislature.
'
The lime has come for a realistic attitude, Therefore,, I. pro~osc. a new spirit of compromise with the
admm1strat1on m order to gain more concessions for
the student body.
The platform I propose consists of this: matching
funds,. consumer programs, and a defense attorney.
Matclung runds by certain organizations will cut
d?wn the s1ze of ~he ASUNM budget which, in turri,
Will allow·small, VIable groups future monies.
The consumer program will include a centralized
offic.e for high demand items on campus. For exampi~, 1f 200 students want to buy bicycles one semester,
th1s office would be able to purchase that amount
w.holesale, thus saving the individual student the
d1ff~rence between a retail and wholesale price.
Fmally, an A~UNM attorney would be used to gain
stude?t conces~10~s on the state level whether they be
19-ye!lr-old dnnkmg, a Rathskeller in the SUB, or
whatever the need of the student body maybe.

Mario Chavez

Ann E. Dunphy
The USDA slate is composed of
eight students, representing many
campus groups, but aU concerned
with improving campus relations.
Our diversity in personality helps
us to .represent a greater portion of
the University population.
My concept of an ideal student
senate is one which works entirely
in the interests of the students, The
student liody needs conscientious
senators who can perceive the
problems of students, acknowledge
these problems, and accomplish the
appropriate goals.
.
In order to identify with the
problems of an individual, as a
senator, I will push to re-establish
an easily accessible senate office. I
feel contact between senate and the
student body has drastically
deteriorated during the past few
years. I hope you· will take advantage of the office and let me serve
you in a conscientious, understanding manner. Although we may not
always agree, you can be sure I'll
listen.
Senate is elected by the student
body to serve students at-large, not
the vested interests pf certain
power segments on campus. USDA
CHOICE is composed of students
working with students for students.
Take a step towards action, vote
April 7!

I, Mario Chavez, 21 years old, am a candidate for
ASf!_NM. vi.ce president. I am a Junior majoring in
Poht1cal Science and minoring in Economics. In the
past I h~ve become involved on this campus as a
· senate a1de to Senator A Ifred Santistevan· I have
written several opinion columns for the LOBO; I
. help~d gat~er dat.a for the faculty evaluation to be
published Ill April. These activities have made me
: well acquainted with student government and student
needs.

Th~ office of ASUN~ vice-prcs~dent is perhaps the

most Important factor m detcrmimng whether student
governmen,t functions as a. united organization.
Responsible for the proper decorum of scna'te, and
as the communications link between the legislative
and executive branches of government, the office of
vice-president cannot remain a passive voice.
As :1 student in my junior year, it has become
increasingly obvious that only through active ,program
co-ordination can the vice-president fulfill his respon·
sibilitics to the members of ASUNM.
Toward this. end, I will: (I) personally coordinate a
program d,irected at orientafing organizations receiving ASUNM monies with established. accounting
procedures, (2) formalize a liason committee between
ASUNM and NMPIRG, and ASUNM and the Student Activities Office, (3) coordinate a lobby effort at
the municipal level in Albuquerque, and (4) will seek
a re-formulation ·of the method employed in senate
for debating legislative matters so that increased
student input is assured.
Paramount to direct coordination of beneficial
programs is the vicc•president's personal awareness of
current student interests and needs. Keeping realistiC
office hours, contributes to this awareness

ding of hisiher classes and will in
turn lower the drop-out rates. Stu·
dent voice in the University, yet
our representation in the decision
making body is over seen. Other
important issues such as 'tht: constant evaluation and financial cut
backs of useful programs established at UNM, increases in tuition
and book prices and the improving
of the Day Care Center their facilities need to be dealt with and
improved.

, . Up ·to now students have not been heard to a
: stgn!ficant degree by faculty, Regents, or the state
. q Legislature. Why? Because we as students are split
; ..: • am?~gst ourselve~, and do not present a coherent,
lep1hmate, and ~mfied policy platform when we meet
With these oft1cmls. We as students can get decisions
favorable to students, but only if we demonstrate that
we ~re topet her,. an~ are primarily concerned with
makmg tt1s Umvers1ty more beneficial for all stu·
dents! If elected, I will work to see that the interests of
~II students arc meaningfully represented, 'not just the
Interests of a particular group.

L B!l Sternberg

Mario Chavez

Participate in the Process

Besides thinking that fair
representation is essential, I also
feel that such problems as campus
parking, expensive athletic recruiting', and packed classrooms are
areas of .importance lh!!l the
ASUNM Senate must continue to
deaf with. But in the sanJC breath, I
also think that such issues as the
"publish or perish" philosophy of
tenure, the needed repair of many
existing buildings and other matters such as these deserve more
consideration by the ASUNM Senate.
Concerning past activities and
experiences, I have been on the
ASUNM Speakers Committee and
the staff of the Thunderbird literary magazine. At present, I am a
member of the UNM Democrats.
Lastly, please take the time to
vote in this election even if you do
.not vote for me.

Steve Buchanan
The University of New Mexico,
contrary to what we've been told
recentl_r, is an excellent university.
Education, regardless of the institution's name, is the students' responsibility. We get out of college what
we put into it. Our major problem
her~ at UNM, ~nd therefore my
maJor concern, 1s lack of motivation. li is becoming quite evident
that students and administrators
are drifting apart. It is therefore
imperative that the students'
government and these administrators re-establish relations once before possessed, so that we can acquire the education we want and
need in a more than comfortable
atmosphere.
If we students see .and feel that
important things can and will be
accomplished, these actual accompl_ishme~ts can only produce a
sllmulatmg effect upon us. If we
can get some kind of momentum
going, and most importantly main·
tain it, it remains to be seen what
we, with our numbers and ideas
can and will do next fall.
Myself, being a member of the
Alternative Party, strongly support
Joey Mandato for ASUNM president and Wayne Marlin for vice
president and also the platform for
which they stand.
Although, many say that it is
next to impossible for the ASUNM
to accomplish anything important
here at UNM, this could not be
farther from the truth.
We ask you for the chance to
prove them wrong.

George Coston
Linda Martinez
I am a sophomore and a native
of Nuevo Mejico, running with the
'VOICE" party and an active member of MECHA. I feel a
main issue that needs direct attention is the setting up of a tutorial
programs throughout the different
departments in the University.l see
this as essential in aiding the students to achieve a bette!' understan-

I am running for the ASUNM,
Senate in an attempt to curtail
some of the questionable actions
that our current student senators
have committed in the past. For
example, tbe student run and student supported ASA ·Gallery was
recently denied . $50 while the
Greek organization was allocated
$250 for a closed banquet. It is this
sort of . "representation" that . I
believe shoufd not be permitted to
goon.

Stephen Schriver
United Students for Direct Action translates to concerned individuals working for common goals
and programs. Solidarity of platform is your hallmark, each is
equally ooncerned with the issues
yet decidedly individualistic.
If vie~ed !n terms of population,
the Umvemty can be considered
the fifth largest "city" in New
Mexico. Yet our bargaining position is low. If we wish to achieve
19-year-old drinking, we must act
now. Next year's legislature will be
concerned with issues, not money.
Three p-rofessors from UNM are
members of the Albuquerque City
Council. Prof. Kolber! is president
of the council and more than once
has asked for student representation at the council and on the
committees. Many issue resolutions
hinge on our relationship with the
council. Safety measures such as
mid-city block lighting, in the
University area which is plagued
with a high crime rate, could be
achieved if we were to approach
the council as a concerned group of
students. The time to form our
relations with the council is now!
Not after the next crime statistics
are released, but now! Pressure
lobbying accomplishes nothing,
knowing where each other stands
befdre crucial issues are voted
upon facilitates only benefits for all
concerned.
Senate has spent the money, it is
out of their hands and has already
been designated on the budget,
Because of this, now m'ore than
ever, it is important (or students to
vote for senators they feel will be
responsive to the needs of the stu•
dents and not special interest
groups. USDA Ch01ce is .a rational
balance of concerned students who
can fill your needs. Please exercise
your right to vote April 7.

~~

Ken Ghahremani
USDA stands for United Students for Direct Action. Our slate,
which consists of a cross-sectional
representation of the student body,
feels that the main goal of anyone
involved in student government
should be to sec that the needs and
desires of the student body arc
acted on directlY. and immediately.
We would like to sec a much
stronger ASUNM Lobby effort in
Santa Fe in the coming year. The
Lobby Committee should be more
r~sponsive to student input, lobbymg for such issues as 19-ycar-old
drinking: repairs and remodeling
for many older buildings on cam·
pus
(mechanical
engineering,
Coronado and Hokona Dorms);
1nd lower tuition for foreign students who have established
residency in both the United States
and the state of New Mexico.
A majority of students at UNM
want 19-year-old drinking in the
state of New M cxico, and I think it
is ASUNM's responsibility to
represent the students and lobby
with the state legislature on th•s
matter. Governor Apodaca said
last year that 'if the people of New
Mexico want 19-year-old drinking
they should go and voice their
views in front of the State Commission on Alcohol. Governor Apodaca said no action on the issue
would result unless it was started
by the State Commission and so far
no one from the present Lobby
Committee has gone before the
Stale Commission. A concerted
lobby effort must go through the
proper channels to accomplish its
goals.
USDA Choice is dedicated to
this and other pressing problems.
Please go out and vote April7.

Tad Howington
The USDA (United Students for
Direct Action) slate represents a
wide scope of Univers1ty life. It
consists of Greeks, dorm residents,
engineers, minorities, and indepen·

<tents who have united under the
ln1sic idcn of"total reprc.~entntion".
My primary gllal, as wdl «s thf!
primary goal of everyone in
USDA, is l<l exercise the entire will
of the student body insr.cnd of just
II few select groups. Ilut before
senate can accomplish this end, it
must first find out the ideas and
nc!lds of the students. To do this,
we propose that n doser working
relationship be cstahJishcd between
student . government and the
LOBO. This will fncilitute a direct
line of communication from student government to the student
body by way of a weekly "Senate
Column". This column would conwin the upcoming senate business
and a questionnaire allowing for
the input of idea.~ and needs by the
students.. Aficr filling out· the
questionnaire it could [Je dropped
off in variou:. locations around
campus.
''notlter very practical idea is to
plucc a table in the SUB across
the information
\lcsk,
from
"peopled" by two or three senators
during the lunch rush. Th1:. would
allow for students to come and talk
directly to the senawrs and present.
their ideas on improvements
around campus.
To have your input into senate is
the backbone of 110 effective and
representative student government.
r will, along with everyone on the
USDA slate, listen and le:~rn about
your ideas and nceqs. Vote on
April 7.
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James Thomas
My name is James Thomas lll, f
am a student of the Electrical Engineering College and a member of
the International Society for
Hybrid Microelectronics. I am running with the Voice Party.
I strongly feel that student
government has approached criti·
cal times. During the coming seme•
sters, the students should have a
chance to influence the faculty of
th_is university into working closely
wllh the student body. Students of
this University should be allowed a
greater voice in tenure decisions
and an enforceable voice on
revised Grievance Committees,
I would like to see more student
input into the faculty's Grievance
Committee for effective: and positive changes. We as students should
be concerned about the quality of
our education . at this University
and not so much whether or not. the
faculty published a paper.
I feel strongly that students'
evaluation of an instructqr is just as
important if not more important.ln general, students should have a
voice in faculty decision making
(continued on page 5)
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process since, we as students are
first to be blamed for our education, we should also be the first to
correct the mistakes. We, as students, should want the Universi!y
to have a very positive image to the
outside community. If elected as a
representative of the ASUNM student senate of UNM, I will work
towards making this institution
more responsive to the students'
needs. ·

Opinions
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Students both need and deserve strong, effective leader~
ship if their interests are to be protected in ASUNM, Scholes
Hall and the legislature. In the opinion of the LOBO, Mike
Benavidez and David Flynn are clearly the most qualified to
turn student government into an effective, workable lobby for
students.
We therefore support and urge you to vote for:
MIKE
BENAVIDEZ
for
ASUNM
President
DAVID
FLYNN
for
ASUNM
Vice-President

The ASUNM Senate would be best served if the following
persons were elected this Wednesday. We support:
KENT GHAHRE.MANI--USDA
GEORGE COSTON--I ndependent
DEBBIE BENNETT--USDA
DAVID RUPP--Independent
DAVE GARCIA--Voice
CHARLES PADILLA--'USDA
STEVEN BUCHANAN--Alternative
ANNE DUNPHY--USDA

Classroom Endorsement
Editor:
.
To: P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia
We, the undersigned members of Freshma~ General Studtes
Seminar 112-009 are in support of your candtdacy for ASUNM
president. You may use this endorsement in the course of your
Ci:lmpaign if you wish.
Pat Buckner
Don Mosier
Chris Parker
Mario Martinez
Debbie Shwiff
Randy Greenwood
Sylvia Hale

J\. "J\ •••.••.• **·*******.
* Vote To_morrow. .~*
~
k···~~******J\·····~·
ATM Endorsement
Editor:
We the members of the ATM
Business Club do strongly endorse the voice for ASUNM.

President: Alfred Santistevan
Vice President; Mario Chavez
Senators:

Engineers

Linda Martinez

Board

Ur\signed editorials rcpr~scnt a
majority OI-'Jinion of the Oa•lv Lbbo
Staff. All other columns~ cart?~ns

and letter's rapr_esent the

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando.R. Medina

op1111~n

of the ASUNM Senate demonstrates his lack of managerial
abilities .
Neither Sandy Rice nor Joseph Mandato can seriously be
considered credible candidates.
Lastly, there is Mike Benavidez.- Mike is the second-best
qualified candidate in the race
for president. Unfortunately, I
don't believe Mike has the temperament to be president.
Admittedly, Duffey also has
some possible liabilities. The
major concern tha't I've heard is
that the personal lifestyle which
she adopts would have a
detrimental
harm
on
the
University's image in Santa Fe
· and around the state.
The same argument was
used last year when Juniper's
(the Gay Counseling Group)
budget
came
bef.orP.
the

Editor:
To all the student voters at
UNM: the Greek Community
has endorsed the following candidates for office;
Damon Tobias. President
Cecelia Knight, Vice-President
Ann Dunphy, Senator
Steve Ivins, Senator
David Garcia, Senator
Kent Gaghremani. Senator
David Rupp, Senator

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

Copy. Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly
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David Rupp

The fact remains that Duffey
is the most qualified candidate
for the office of president. and I
believe she will have an administration open to all.
The fact remains that Duffey
has always been indeper.~dent
not only in her thinking. but
also in her actions.
For these reasons. I urge the
election
of
P.M.
Dl!ffeylngrassia for president.
Louis Tempkin
ASUNM Speakers Comm.

Rudy Miera
mier
As a co-founder and Steering
Committee member of the Independent Student Workers Union
(I S W .U), the group responsible
for Work-study pay increase, twoweek payroll, improved campus
lighting, night escort service, etc:, I
feel I have proven my commJttment to improving conditions for
students on this campus. It would
.... ~e.politically pa_ive to sugge~t t~atl
am aware of the needs of al_l the
UNM students because I don't
know all .the students, but I would
certainly support those chartered
campus groups that could reasonably justify their budget requests
and prove the effectiveness of their
objectives.
.
I am running on the Voice Party
because of the general agreement
among mem b~rs of the sla.te, that
the student mput on gnevance
committee faculty tenure and all
established channels of studentadministration
communications
needs to be increased and streng- •
thened.
Having been a part in providing
realistic and practical solutions to
problems affecting the student
population, r will bring this experience into the ASUNM Senate if
elected. I believe ASUNM government must no longer remain a
playground of egos and with a
united student body and a governing body committed to that student body even the idea of a stu·
dent regent is a possibility.

J'eral Rainwater, Senator
We of the Greek CommunitY
firmly believe, after carefully
reviewing the qualifications of
all candidates, that these candidates will do the best job and
truly represent the wishes of the
student body as a whole.
We urge you as students to
support these candidates, but
more importantly to get out and
vote for them on Wednesday,
April 7.
Tom Neff
Chairman
Greek Endorsement Committee

J'eral Rainwater

I am an independent candidate
"Responsive, concerned and
who believes that responsibility is able" are three of the concepts I
the cornerstone of a good ASUNM have used to explain my candidacy
government. Webster defines res- for ASUNM Senate. As a UNM
ponsibility as being: (I) answerable student in my junior year, I have
legally or morally for the discharge evolved a deep-rooted concern
of a duty or trust (2) having ethical about the effectiveness of that ordiscrimination (3) involving ac- ganization which is recognized as
countability or obligation. l am of "the" student voice in the Univerthe opinion that with the exception sity community.
of a handful of senators, the
And as an independent candiASUNM government does not date (that is, a candidate with no
measure up to this definition.
political tics or interests with any
Your government is in need of one student interest group) not
change. Not promised change, but . only the impartiality, but the legitia real, absolute change in attitude macy of my representation in the
and action. I will challenge the ASUNM Senate is assured. This
senate. I will work to make your political independence should not
government responsible by begin- be misconstrued as disassociation
ning with the following:
or unawareness of student needs,
A system of matching funds but rather a day-to-day awareness
from special interest groups who of the life a student faces at any
are requesting ASUNM monies.
'institution' of higher learning.
Re-establishment of Senate ofIt is AS UN M's role to act on
Fices and office hours.
behalf of student concerns and to
A free student press. The LOBO assist and encourage, through the
should not be required to ask the allocation of student monies, those
senate for budget approval. The projects and services which a viable
present-system is a cl.ear conflict of constituency of students see as
interest.
necessary.
I am asking for your support on
How I will vote on one issue or
April 7, but responsibility in another is secondary to how I will
government cannot be accomr.li- evaluate those issues and what facshed by one senator. A responsrble tors I will use to weigh them. For
government is only as responsibile
as the individuals you elect.

New Mexico

DAILY LOBO
No. 130
Vol. 80
Box 20, University P.O., t.JNM
Albuquerque, N .M, 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102,277-4202
The New Mexico Daily I..obo (s publis~
Monday through Friday eVer'j regular wtek
or the University year and weekly during the
session by-. the Board of Student

"The second day of July, 1776, will be the most
meinrable epocha in- the ~istory of Americ:a. I am
apt to believe thi\t it will be c~lebrated. by succeeding generations as the great anmversary
festival. It ought to be commemorated as the day
or deliverance by solemn acts ot devotion to God
Almighty. It ought to be- solemnized with pomp
and par<1dc, with shows, g:tmes, .sports. guns,

be11s. bonfires:, and illumina.tionst frorn one end of
this conlitient to th~ olher, from this time for·
ward, forevermore:''
,John Adams

Max luna
Walter Pendelton
(Editor's note: no statement was
turned in for Waller Pendelton.)

My name is Max M. Luna. I am
·unning with the VOICE Party and
·support their plutform and goals.
(<'<HIUnurd <In pur.c U)

Clip and save this schodule.

Denver Symphony Orchestra
In Res.idence
~ All events
at University
are open to
of New Mexico
the public.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
April 12, 13 and 14
Brian Prjestman, Music Director and Conductor
Bruce Hangen, Associate Conductor
Monday, April 12
.
..
12:30 p.m .. Keller Hall, Film: "The Socret Life of an Orchestra •
1:30 p.m., Keller Hat!: Brass Clinic, Tlte Fine Arls Center,
Room 8117: Percussion Clinic.
1:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, PopeJoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
wl!h Brian Prlestman conducting the Albuquerque Youth Symphony.
2:30 p.m., Tho Fine Arts Center, Room Bll7: Str!ng Clinic.
The Fine Arts Center,. Room Bl20: Woodwind Clime.
6:30p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
with Brian Priestman conducting the UNM Symphony Orchestra.
7:30 'p.m., The Fine Arts Cenler, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
With Brian Priestman conducting the combined Denver Symphony
Orchestra and UNM Symphony Orchestra.
Tuesday, April 13
10:00 a.m .. The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings
w1fh the DSO and UNM soloists, composer. concert choir
and musicians.
12:30 p.m., Keller Hall. Free Public Concert. Donver Brass Oulnlot.
I :30 p.m .. The Fine Ar.ls Center, Room B117. Conducting Seminar.
2:30p.m., Keller Hall. Arts Management Seminar
"Careers in the Arts".
·
8:15p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Public Concert:
Denver Symphony Orchestra; Orlan Prlestman, conducting. Program:
Mozart/Overture: The Marriage of Figaro, Bartok/Concerlo for
Orchestra, Tchalkovsky(Overture-Fantasy to Romeo and Juliet,
Gershwin/An American m Parts.
Tickets from ss (half-price for UNM sludonts) available at PopeloY
Hall, 277-3121, and al the Albuquerque Ticket Agency.
Wednesday, April 14
.
10:00 a.m .. The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Read~ngs
with lhe DSO and UNM musicians, composers and soloists.
1:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B117. Opera and ~ocal
Coaching with Brian Prlestman.
For further Information, call the Department of Music,
277-2111.
This proJect is supported b~ a grant from the Western States Atls Foondatlor1
and the Unlversll)' of New Mexico Department of Music: the Orchestra Is
presented In eoncer1 by the Coltural Program CommHtee and tho University of
New Mel!! leo Associated ShJdcnls.

or New Me-xi('o~
1 ~!':;~'/;"!~~~~;o:~~~:~~h·~.:uf;niversiLy
associated with UNM.

p()st.age paid at Albuquerque,
New
87131. Subscription rate is
$1 O.OD for lhe.academic year.
The opinions expreSsed on the editorial
of The Daily Ll'lbo are those of lhc
• a•nnor solely. Unsi~nt'd opinion is that ()f thf"
bot.r-d of Th~ Daily. Lobo. Nothi11g
i1 The Daily t~oho· nt:•cessarily
·~-.,pre,;enB Lhe view~ ortbc
ofNew
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Editor:
.
The National Chicano Health Organization has one suggestton
for anyone voting in the upcoming ASUNM election. Pick up the
lOBO and read about the candidates. Study the slates a('ld see
who is represented on them. By doing this, only one choice can be
made--The VOICE Party.
We feel that the VOICE Party represents the views and backgrounds of most students at this ~niversi!Y· Atfre_d Sant~stevan as
president and Mario Chavez as vrce presrdent wrll provtde all the
Editor:
leadership our students will need.
After listening to ASUNM
We urge everyone to vote "VOICE" o~ April 71
. .
candidates for positions of senaNational Chtcano Health Organtzatron
tor. vice-president, and president, we, the Residence Halls
Student Association, in the best
interest of the residence halls,
Editor:
endorse the following candiAfter having reviewed their proposed innovative "internship dates:
.program" 1 strongly endorse the candidacy o~ P.M. Duff7Y· Senators:
Ingrassia and Les Sternberg for ASUNM presrdent and vtce
Ann
Dunphy,
USDA
Dave
Garcia, ·
Voice
president, respectively.
.
.
Kent
Ghahremani,
USDA
Should the UNM student body elect these candtdates, I feel
Charles
Padilla,
USDA
certain, based upon my experience as a social service professional
David
Rupp,
Independent
of many years, that the said program will not only be of invaluabl.e
Steve
Shriver,
USDA
aid to future UNM graduates in obtaining employm~nt in their
areas of preparation, upon graduation, but will also greatly benefit Vice President: Les Sternberg
the New Mexico taxpayer by tending to prevent the future
graduate from having to seek alternative (non-productive) means President: P.M. Duffy·fngrass~a
of support while foundering in today's job market, for lack of
concrete experience.
R.H.S.A., President
Julie Lenhart
Earl Nicholson
News Editor
John Rucker

,...

"'

~

'0

ASUNM Senate. It was argued
that passage of the bill would
kill UNM in Santa Fe.
What was die result? U Nl\ll
received its largest appropriation in years, this past legislative session, after Duffey's
election
as
Homecoming
Queen.

Greek Endorsement

NCHO Endorsement

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

of tlie author arid do not ne_cessanly
reflect the views ot the staf,f.

Editor:
The ASUNM Elections are
this Wednesday, and there are
two political realities, which become immediately evident.
First, someone will be elected President, and second,
there is no presidential candidate who does not have a possibly detrimental aspect.
Therefore, one must look at
who is the most qualified candidate for president:·P.M. DuffeyIngrassia.
Every candidate has some
drawback. Damon Tobias' is
that he has neither the strength
nor the forcefulness to fulfill the
job of president, Elected as an
alternative to the other candidates in the vice-presiden~ race
last year, Damon has demonstrated an inane presence in that
office.
Steve Schroeder faces the
prqblem of being a graduate
student running for .the chief
position of an undergraduate
organization. For years, I have
believed that ASUNM should
be run by undergraduates.
Therefore, I cannot' urge the
election of Steve Schroeder.
Alfred Santistevan is neither
qualified nor capable of being
president. His campaign so far
has also demonstrated a less
th'an serious attitude toward
being president. His performance as President Pro-Tempore

Personal Endorsement

Jim McAtee
Dave Garcia
John Goodhue

Editor:
The American society of
Mechanical Engineering stu·
Rudy Miera
dent section endorses the
Max Luna
following pebple for the respective offices: President--Damon
Walter Pendleton•
Tobias,
Vice
President--Las
Sternberg, Senate--the USDA
James Thomas Ill
Slate: Debrah Ruth Bennett,
Stephen Shriver, Ann E. DunWe feel that they are dll
phy, Kent Ghahremani, Steve qualified and willing to take on
Ivins, Charles Padilla, Gary Fis- the
responsibilities
'which
cher, Tad Howington and ASUNM will _present for the
James Thomas Ill.
coming year.
Jim Peoples ,
ATM Business Club

Editorial

Endorsement From Speaker Chairman

• 't1

myself or anyone to state that, "I
know what the students wunt"·
would be to disregard from the
beginning any conununicat.ion that
I will actively seek to establish,
with bnth siudenl organi1atrons
u.nd individuab. that mv dceision.s
will he real'hed.
·

(con\!nued from pa~e 3)
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UNM Cbaparral• <llnlo Mond•y, April 5

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

~hrough Thur. April B, 4·6 p.m. In John•on Gyrn
iobby.'fryou~•ln UNM ArcM SAiurrloy, April 10,

I'm a sophomore and since the
of this semester, J've
beginning
lO::JO p.m.
been working with th~ United Ex·
Prcrcgi~lnllloo for "Women & llcallh
Offenders fot Higher Education as
<'nrc," Nursing 307.001 i.< in lhc Lounge of. the Project Co-ordinator. Since f
lhc Nursingll'hunnucy llldg. 8:30·12, 1-J:JO have had opportunity to observe
lhrough April 9. For more information, cull
the polilical process and I have
277-3930 .
seen what has been Jacking, l feel I
l,ccltlrc by l'cltll Popescu. Runwniun can better represent you and be
nuveli>~. poet r1rrd journalist, on ''Ru1siu: lhc
your voice into the sen ale.
Soviet Mon~~rchy," WctJncsd;ry, Aj>ri/ 7. 8
To do this, I need YOUR sup·
p.m .. rm. 153 Ortcgn lin II.
port, not only to represent the ExIt in lrnpl•rativcl LhliL nii fJri'~uont and Jlronpcdlvc Offenders, but also the people who
often are not heard. I would like to
mcmht~rll of SturJ(•nt Jh•111Lh HonnJ ronlMt Mik«i
Bona vlclt•z Ill Sh!dt•n( (;ov. orficf', 277·0528.
be the type of Senator that anybody can talk to.
_

(A FINAL
P.JORJ)OP
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Wunl 10 lose wcighl
Weight control
cJasscs bcmg .slarled on campus. NrJ clwfgc.
( nll266·4043 after 6 p.m.

tJJMdrrwbilt~

l'NI('(• C~orpli n1ul VlWfA rN·ruilt•rri Jlf_f uu t·.1m
April2lhrour.1r April fi in Lllf.~ Hill I nnd C;trN•r

Probl()ni.t; with Htudcot lf('nlth Jmmtnll<'C
('lnimrt'f C!onfll('~ OHCA. 218, Rl111 or 277·5605.

1

pu~

St•rvit'('<i C'l•lllt•rin Mt•~ta Vi!!l:t 1I111l

CarN•r foh•rviecn Gtr Spcdnl ltN·rulting !';vent
lor f•!dUC'ttlont, April 8-0. Sign·up for lnlcrvitJWil
bt'ginning Mnrrh 10, rm 21:u! MMn Vista South.

N(•W Jwun nn a lrhd hn~.till lo1' thr• HludNIL
ITPnllh ('(•11tt•r [tft~~ Wulk in Olinlr tUHJ up 1
pulllllllc•nlll, Ha.m. 8 p.m. Munduy-~rtmrsday nml8
Llhrary Clinks on Rc.':iearch Paper
lUll fl p.m. Friffrty.
rnulcrials. today rhrough April 8, ZimmerSummer (fHltdln~ttor poaititHH lor llppHcnUon
1utd lrrr(t ronlnct Cllnlcnl J..AiuCl\tJqn ••togrllrn 1 217·
6409, or rm !84, UNM Mod S<~ool.

man. rm 247,7:30 to 9:JO p.m. Ope~ to gr:1ds

Deborah Bennett
1

and undcrgmds. Call 277·5961 for furlhcr
info.

John Goodhue
.

A systematic program
for developing

Enlightenment
Free introductory lecture
Tuesday, April 6

11:30am & 7:30pm - SUB No. 250 A&B
Student's International
Meditation Society
266-0282

My name is John Goodhue and I
am running for Senate with the
Voice Party. I firmly believe students need a stronger ·voice in all
areas that affect them. We've all
had instructors, some good, some
bad. In this day and age, must we
still depend on word-of-mouth as
to who is worth taking? Faculty
evaluutions should be made mandatory.
I am a Junior in the School of
Business1 majoring in Accounting. J
am a disabled veteran and as a
disabled veteran I would insist that
the UNM administration pay more
than lip service to the federal
guidelines they are mandated to
observe in regards to complete
access to all buildings and activities
oncampus.
·
I hope you will vote for me, John
Goodhue, and the entire Voice
Party. If you do, I can assure you
that students will have a Voice cin
campus.

ONLY

990
5-7

OKIE'S

1720 Central SE

Charles Padilla
United Students for Direct Action is representative of many
diverse interests: dorm residents,
Greeks, minorities, engineers and
women. The rapport we have
enables us to work together, yet
keep our individuality. Fairly
representing your interests is our
primary goal.
Before the ASUNM Senate can
become responsive to student
needs and desires, it must discover
what those needs and desires are.
Our proposals to further this idea
include the re-establishment of an
accessible senate office, a "visit
with your senators" table in the
SUB, and stronger cooperation
with the LOBO and KUNM.
My main objective is seeing that
senate begins to focus on more
student-oriented issues. I want to
make students aware of services
and committees that exist to help
them. I would work to have an
"ASUNM Day,'' where representa·
lives from Clinical Law, Speakers
Committee, Duplicating Center,
etc. could expl;un their functions
and services to students.
Another way to get back to student issues is in the area of ecology.
The establishment of a recycling
center on campus would help make
our University more beautiful and
aesthetically pleasing. There is no
reason to allow newsprint, cans and
other reeycleable material to be
thrown away.
With USDA CHOJCE, I want to
represent you fully and fairly. Your
imput and our direct action will
ac.com plish this.

United Students for Direct AcThe Student Mandatory Fee
tion is a 'composite, crosssectional . payment of$ 12 a semester is unfair
represenlative group of UNM stu· . m both theory and- practice. Each
dents encompassing most aspects individual, rather than the senate is
of University life. '
a better judge of how his or her
Our USDA' Senate platform is money ought to be spent. The
needfully varied in scope, but I feel amount of interest on campus
that perhaps one of lhe most should be the sole determining raecrucial and mtcresting issues is that tor in deciding .how much money
of student-faculty relationships. an organization is to be funded.
Should students have any "say" in This could be done by referendum,
faculty tenure decisions? It seems wbere each student is given a list of
there are cases in which members the
organizations
and
then
of the faculty are given tenure for proceeds to allort their $12 to those
publishing and research rather than organizations which they think
their skill in teaching. Which brings deserving. Students would be able
to mind another question: Why do to partition their money without
students often have to battle this, restriction, even to the point of
dragon of publishing and research giving one organization their full
Js the purpose of the University to $12.
The present system enables any
teach or do research? Both should
exist in a developing university, ,bpt organization to obtain several hunperhaps shift in emphasis is neces· dred dollars regardless whether it
sary for the University to fulfill its commands any noticeable interest
responsibility to the students.
on campus. Groups are funded not
I realize that the central problem on the basis of student interest, but
is communication. Communication on the basis of what a disproportiobetween students and faculty, stu- nate number of students wishes to
dents and administration, and most allocate them: i.e., the senate. In
of all between students and stu- effect, the senate is deciding for the
dents. The opinions of the student students where their interests lie.
body at-large have been long igWith funding. discretion in the
nored. How can any senate relate hands of the students, organiza·
to the administration or faculty, if lions will have to turn to the stuthere is no contact between the dents for their funds, rather than to
the senate. This will lead to more
.students and senate?
Begin now, communicate with active and more responsive organithe new senate and vote. Vote for zations.
Since the senate has shown that
senators you feel can and will
represent you.
it is incapable of handling money
in the proper manner, this type of
funding method should be implemented as soon as possible.
I will work towards this goal.

AN ALTERNATE ROUTE
Peace Corps .. Vista
FromS-9
All Tequila
Mixes75c
Shots50c
,.
99c pitchers
!~~again from 9-10
'
Hot Dogs Served
Throughout! 35°

Gary Fischer

Home Economic Club meeting Tuesda,y.
April 61h at 7:00p.m. at Home Management
House. l621 Roma.
Students for Fred Harris: Meeting April 6,
7:30 p,m_, 1130 Vassar Drive NE.

lnlercslcd sludents or organi?.ations wantingbooths for Fiest~ should contact Fi('sla Committee
at Chieano Studies.l815 Roma.
The Graa._ Stud(!nt Assm::6 will hold budget
hMrings al the International Ctr.• April 6-7. For
info~ontact GAS. nn 10S~SUB.

CORRECTION in Schedule of Classes for
Fall: under Philosor.hY-•Iille of Philosophy
450 should read "Phd/Prob/Physic/Relativl·
ty.

Use your degree in a different way
talk to the Peace Corps* Vista Reps
about volunteer opportunities
overseas and throug~out the US

Summer Heahh Coordinator Assistant and
und. •.rgrad Sludent health intern applicalions
available al the NCifO office, 1815 Roma
NE. Further info call 277-47:J I.

Interviewing Seniors/Grads:

UNM Summer Session in
GUADAWARA, MEXICO

•
,.

Free lccmre. Enlightenment through Tra~
sccndcntal Meditation Program, ~uesday,
April6. SUB Room A&B, 11:30 a.m. & 7:30
p.rn. Sponsored by Siudcnls' International
Mcdilation Sociciy.
The Right On Anli-Biccnlcnnial People's
Meeting. April 6. 2:00 p.m. at Kiva Club.
1812 Las Lomas NE. UNM. Agenda: April
17 Anri-Bitentennial March.

CASEY'S
Pharmacists

June 21 to July 30

Law School, 1117 Stanford, NE Rm 105
Career Service Center, Mesa Vista 2130
Information Table· Student Union

Today Through Thursday

Courses Offered in
Anthropology
History
Spanish
tor information contact
Office of International
Programs and Services
I 717 Rom a N.E.

Opticians

HARD&SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES
Large selections of
solutions; Cleaning
and polishing in our lab

1 DAY SERVICE
SW Corner Wash. and Lomas
4312 Lomas N E 255-6329

Steve Ivins
My name is Steve Ivins and I am
running for ASUN'M Senate on the
USDA (United Students for Direct
Action) slate. I fully advocate our
platform. I'm an. electrical engineering computer science major and
have junior standing. I'm a br<>ther
of Alpha Tau Omega and now hold·
the office of secretary.
The main goals- which we of the
USDA choice support for a more
efficiently-run and empatheticallyoriented Senate in the coming year
are: Jetting the student body have
the largest say as to how and who
gets their money; working out
grievances by establishing better
faculty-student relations; developing a better working relationship
with the LOBO and KUNM; getting the campus to become moreecology-oriented; improving lighting on campus; more student
imput into c1ty council; and a
stronger lobby effort in Santa Fe. J
'will attempt to work on fulfilling
the above ideas to the best of my
ability.
ASUNM can exert considerable
influence with the University Regents if cooperatio.n and sound
reasoning arc practiced. The student body and the Regents have a
common interest. A quality educa·
tion for tho~e desirmg it. Better
relations in this area should be a
major goal for ASUNM.
Please take advantage of your
right to vote on April 7.
IMPORTANT!! PROJECT CONSEJO
MEMBERS: Remember rhatlherc is a meeting lhis Thursday at 7:00 p.m. al Chicano
Studies. It is extremely important tl1at you
allend ifChiCilno Day is 10 occur!!
Students for Ira Robinson will meet Wed.
at 7:30 p.m. SUB Room 231·8. Everyo~e
welcome.
Students Self Awareness Group. Conccr·
ned about Alcohol abuse- Comelo a discussion Wednesday. 8 p.m. rm23l·A SUB.

Dave Garcia
The Voice Party is most definitely representative of the University
students and I advocate their platform. My involvement in student
government began this spring
semester as a senate assistant to
ASUNM Senator Rolando Benavidez, and as his assistant I've
devoted time <tnd effort as to how I
could help improve different aspects of student life. I am currently
doing research concerning the issue
of 19-year-old drinking in New
Mexico.
A greater amount of student
voice and innuence in the area of
faculty tenure
well as in student
grievances is something I'd like to
work for as a member of ASUNM
Senate. We're paying quite a bit of
money to receive an education here
and I really feel we deserve the best
for 'it!
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for

ASUNM President
''EXPERIENCE & ACTION CONJOINS HUMANS"

Responsibility in government
and the need for malure leadership
in the senate are two other issues
that have to be confronted and
dealt with, and as a concerned
individual, I know that a vote for
me, DAVE GARCIA, and the rest
of the Voice Party will result in a
more rdponsive and respol\siblc •
student government here at UNM.

Les Paul Sternberg
for

ASUNM Vice-President
Paid for by Secoridury School Toache,.. for t:ach Party!

Anthropology Club Mecling, Wed.. April
7, 7:30 p.m .. Milchell Hall I 13: Dr. Coombs
will speak on tl1e summer Eihnology Field
School.
"Women's Voices" Readings in Poelry,
April 1. Hum. 108. 3:30 p.m. Day Care
Provided.
C"ombmed business mccling. old and new
members of Spurs, re: National Convenlion.
and clectio~ of.ofliects. Wednesday, April?.
7:30p.m .. room 231·D SUB.
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from 7~9 Mon.·Thur.

To:

From:
Re:

Graduate Assistants/Teaching Assistants
University of New Mexico
Bill Tryon, President GSA

GAI'fA Grievances

Rock Out
with

The
Planets
Entertainment
7Nites
4418CentralS.E.

1. At our last council meeting much emphasis was placed upon
apparent mistreatment ofGA's/TA's either due to low salary or inaccurate portrayal of work which is expected of them. In order that
prompt and effcclive action might be taken in this regard, I am asking
each GA/TA to rak~ a few minutes to outline the basic problems perceived in this area. I must emphasize that only with an adequate response frorn you will my actions be viable,
2, To this end please take a few minutes to informally outline yqur
grievances and return these grievance either in person or via campus
mail to GSA, Room 106, SUB.
3, Again, this appears to be a significant problem of long standing.
With your cooperation, these problems will be brought to the attention
of the administration in a unified manner.

w=~========~

,by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
.Me You

"mer<e rG

SPeAkiNG OF

WHf~HOPls

5NvOYING
YOUfi?.
PINNeR?
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CHAOS ON

UNM D<·moerats meet Wednesday, 7 fl,m., rm
23l·C, SUB. Every oM• welcome.

THe CHAIRMIW GARTH; ANP
H/5 PIJL.-~e

/JO!Nr3?

I -

ISNORMAt..''

John F. O'Leary spcuks Tuesday on energy
in NM. I :30 p.m .• rm 148. Biology
Bu1ldmg.
pn~bl~ms

SUPER OPPORTUNITY with Alhuquer• gue's new entertainment magnzinc. Que
Pa~a? Necd~d: writers. photogruphers & advcnising~ sales peorle. Cllfl Den.nis J. Trumblcy. 881-1080. 415 .
OV[';HS~:AR J()JlS
Asia, Ansll·nlia, Mric·a,
r·;uropc•, South Am!'.rirn. AII Ofl'U(lnlion~. $600
$2lj00. lnvnluahlt• I'X('I'fil·on•s. n~tnils 25~. In·
tc•rnnlionnl Emplnym~nt R<'sl'urrh, Box. 3893 D5.
Sc·attll•, WA 98124. <1/ 19

!'ART TIMf: J/\Nl'fOHIAJ, & M:tinlcnnnn• hc•lp
ncrdcd, morning & l'Vt•ning hours nvallnhl<•. Ap

PAtH•• IF ARTIHJR. why not G<;orge,
Alice. 415

CLASSIFIEI>
ADVERTISING
1.

C'ON'fJNENTAL

BRHAKI'AST
juice-croissant 7:30am·
iOam. l-lippo lc.: Cream. 120 Harvard
SH. 4112
f:XPI~ESSO-orange

1:.1~ItSON ALS

s·n:Vl•: HCIIHOlWJ<:JW! Don't gt't t•IPt•h•d, J!!•l a
j11b!!! You'r!• :JO. <117
.

Bt<:NAVII>I·:z Jo'I,VNN i\HtrNM l'n•sidt•ut Vit•t•
l'rt·~it!Ntl for surt• ·for yuu April '7. 4tH
CON'l'IN I•:N'I'AJ, lltU:i\ IO'Ml'r I•! X l'IU!SHOornlll!l' juil'l' t•rnJ,~nnt 7:30<Jm JOarn. llifiJIO lt•t•
Crt•nm, 120 llnrvurtl S!·). 4li
ORHEKS MAKE ASUNM ours! Vme
Tobia~ Prcsid\!ntlllld K11ight V.JI. 417
~DAVI·osoN"Sc';;a-·i\sur~fM'
your n1cssngc. (lralcpcndcnt C:uu.Jidatc for
V.P.) 416

i)(">Ro1}Jy
- "- -:;- -"1'' =

"""-~-·=· -=-~-".,...._...__<=--11----=-"'"~~-""-

,.,._,.

GRHEKS MAKH ASUNM ours! Vute
Tobias President and Knight V.l'. 417
~ ~-"-'"-"""'-<"~~-=--~:-7,..,

,,..

-=="""-""-"""'---"'-.,.--~---

"'*'""~~---=

DOROTIIY DAVlDSON Seml ASlJNM
your message. (Independent Candidate for
V.I'.J 4/6

ELECT GEORGE COSTON to the ASUNM
Senate. 417
I!NLIGIITr~NMflNT thrmtgh
Trttnscl!n•
dcntial Mediation free lecture: Tucs<Juy.
April6. SlJII Room A & li ·11:30 um & 7:30
pm. 4/6
~-~=---=..r--"'--•-'"'-"':.:.=-_,.,_~,_;_~-=--~~_._..-=--,_-

[)AVIJ> NIDEL: Happy Birthday Sweetie,
you nrc my numcro uno hombre.
Sundy. 4/6

-

""',.__,.____,. ·-"·--·~··----.-..---~------------------.~.

IIWANA. I LOVF. YOU Mucha and I mi~s
y1mr fuce. Pleusc come h<lnll!. Bimhu. 416
IJEY SKAVINSKI! Happy 21~1 llirthd:ty
Michacl.llnvc fun. M/M. 416

STEVE SCHROEDliR!!! Don't get elected,
get njoh!!! You're 30. 417

BIBLIOI'IIII.IST'S BARGAIN BONANZA!
A (Jallimuafrey of literary delights! UNM
llookstore's Spring sale start~ Monduy. April
12! 4/8

~rJBNOAvtr)1~z~I:L'vNN./\stiN~t~Presld;;t:

KE6s--o"Km:s·-;;jj~-n~~;;i~ill- kcgr~:

Vice llrl!sillellt for sure for ynur April Speewl di~count~ un 3 or more kegs. Free SO
7. 4/8
_ 10 nt. cup~ with each kcu. 4/30

Send A.S.U·.N.M.
A Message
Your Message
DOROTHY DAVIDSON
Independent for. VICE PRESIDENT
Vote·April 7
Paid for by Valerie Gonzales, Trcas.

tit

2.

IJOST & FOUND

!,OS'!': PUI'l'Y Sct.lcr (,ab, bhtl'k, fl•rrlrtlc•, 114
Nr•:. 242 :J5fJO. 410

Sy~nmorc•

LOST: f>lJJ>PY Settcr·Lab. black, female.
I 14 Sycumorc NH. 242-3560. 4/6
FOUND: WENDY GILMORE'S ID card.
Claim Murron Hull Rm 13.1. 4/9

·-------------LOST: MALE Gernwn Shepard, 7 mo old.
blk/hrn ~;olor. L~at.l II th nreu. Tags 8270· 76.
344·9263 leave message. Acapulco Rester.
1415 Central NE. 4/9
r:oUND: CLASS RING Murch 1.2. must
identify. Call842-9657. 4/12
FOUND: MEN'S I'RESCRIIYJ'ION glasses.
Sunday. s. end Johnson Gym. Describe and
Clni111. Rm. q I. Marronllnll. 4/12
~-~·------------

3.

SERVICES

HMtHY'S Et,r:CTRON!G Hr:I'AlH, liR Snn
l't•tlro fH~. 21m 03:Jii. f'o(or TVs, lap!• dl'l'kR, slt•rc•o.
urnplifit•rR, nuto rndius, inst;~ll hurglar lllarms.
lOP.\J tli~t·uunl for ~tudc•ntl'l with Ill. (luirk.Sl•rvin•,
l'~rcl'J'Vs fnr salt•. 4 '13
.

·-

-

'

IH\'OHCl·: BY l'l~'rlTION, wl'il1•: l'nrn 't.l'g:tl
l>ivorrt• Hc•rvlc•t•, 9982 M1•nnul NF:, No. D27,
Alhut(U('rcJU!', Nt•w Ml•Xirn il'TII2. •1'7
m:t,t.Y I>AN(:IN(i ('J,ASHI~S $5 wt•t•klv at Tht•
Bh•t•llnrN•Ju, 2i!5 1967. 4,, fJ
•

VW CAMPMOBJLE. 1969. pop-up top.
$1600 (Jf best offer. 265·1102 evenings. 419
AUSTRALIAN SHfWJ-fERD for sale. All
shots. 298-9957. 419

anlund a common pursuit'?
Oto share discoverics-Oto open your thinking to cxamination"Dto receive encouragement for the task~
Oto associate with some people who have greater range
and depth than you hnve~
A Bible verse sums up this aspect of the church," ..• let us consider
• how to stir up one <tnother to love and good work
(Hebrews 10:24)
Arc you a part of any community that stirs you up to be your most
wing and most loved self'?
(Chapel trm10rrow, 12:30·1 :00)

Rnlitnu McGrcg11r. t~tmpus ritini.\tcr
United Minhlrics Center
IROI La~ l.umiiS N.F. Phone 247·0497

TI-lE MARINE CORPS has openings for
male college juniors interested in ohlilining a
commission after graduntion. Applicants
must pass stringent mental and physical
exams. hnve at least 2.3 GPA. and not be over
26 years old. Aviation nnd ground options
avnilnhlc. Accepted llpplic:tnts will attend a
10-wcek training course at Quantico. Va ..
commencing 13 June 76. P:ty will range from
S I 131 to $1818 for 10-weck course. We
guarnntce ynu the hardest time of your life. If
interelilcd, contact Marine Corps Officer
Selection Office. 421 Gold Ave SW. Albu.querque. 766-3387. Application deadline is I
May 76. 4112

FOR SALE-~ WINE Cooler kegs $29.00-wilh
evcrclear $36.00. 412
HIGH ALTITUDE WILSON Tennis balls
$2.59 a can. :u The Bike Shop. 8429100. 4/6

6.
c

EMPLOYMEN'f
'

•

_..._

•

-

-

1-'or :IJI·
Jllir•iltion<; unci inform:ttirm t•nntat•t C'Hnil'ill
£du1·ntion Progrnm 277 (i·l09, Hrn IR·i. l'NM
Sc·ho!>l of MN!irinl' or NCIIO. :!17 •1731. •l ·7
PAR'!' Tll\11•: JOB Gr:uluah• studt•lllS nnlv. Af
ll•rnmm~ & P\'c•ning~. Mu~t lw uhlc• to work f'rida\'
& S11tunht~· nh:ltt'<. ~1ust br• 21 Y<•arsnld. t\pply
Jll'r~cin, iUI r•horl(' (':\II'< plc·a~ ... :;Ol\"1' Wn~· I.i<JUIIr
Stor.c•, 57111 L11mrt~ Nt•:. •I 9

HliMMF:R ('OOIUllNJ\"f()U !'OSITION:

in

PASSI'OH1'. ll>I~N'l'IJo'J('A'riO:-l phn!11~. LmH•~!

1-"0H l-:Jl11'0RIA1. i\SSIS'l'ANf'l~ \\il.h

vour

tli•"c•ri:Hwn, ~JII•t•rh, nr pr~~t·ntalinn. rail Jla~H'.'"
VratH•ngi;Jss,l'rof!•.~~~on;tl('onunutli!'at ion S!•rvkt•.
:Ill H!IH. ·I :111

4.

FO It ltl~NT

ff:\IAl,t-: H001>tllA 'flo~

\\'

A:>:rr:n

ENLIGHTENMEN'f.~through
Tmnscendcntial Meditntion ~-free lecture: Tuesday.
April 6. SUH Room A & B··II :30 11111 & 7:30
J)lll 4/6

Residences Hall Student Association
Endorses

tn shari'

FEMAtE OR MALl~ ROOMMATE wanted.
2·hcJroonl furnished apa tlment S55/utilitic~.
Don266·7245. 4112

Prcsident-P. M. Duffy Ingrassia
V.P.-Lcs Stcrllbl:!r~
Senators
Ann Dunphy-U.S.D.A.
-Ghahrcmani-U.S.D.A.
Charles
Stc,•c Sfuiver-U.S.D.A.

ONt~

BEt)ROOM DUPLEX. Sl25. One
block from eamru~. 243.-7532. 416

5.

Kent

FOUSALE

197:.! FOR!l !'lS'l'O,t·Xr(•tlc•nl rllntlilinn ••\~1

S I rac·k. ru•tunr throughout !!!IH :i!'IU~. -1 7

nt.

)!'[( in 1;111 aw:l\", rtut rlamti'IJ,
I'<Juipfu•d to huttunltnlc•. 7hrr;~l( 11ay S:.!cl anti tak(•
m:trhmt·. :llU:H\•ntr.ll ;.<~!.::!56 :l:IO:i. 4 r.
:ii C'lll·:ry Bt•autirul, mint rntultlinn. Allnridcul:

!liOTII'I-:: Sl:-ic:t•:J{

St:l!l:i.l\:11 :if<S9.
1

-1

X

lli('Yl'I.[<; Sl 1tl:-i(i 1T!-JI·~ t'l' ~pc•rial :SH. It.{',

lfn

197:1 ll1111rla

;l~Ort·t~t·ramhlt•rt

mint wmlitinn. ltm

mill'am•, !!!Ill ~R07. 4 1

...

Padilla-U.S.D.A.
Da\·id Ropp-lndpendenf
0
!-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiviidiGiairiciiai-iVioiiiciciiiiiiiii - ,
--.'
~

:-lJ•; .t :00 6:0ll pni,
rork & roll. -1 1

!.~ad

& Y:dl'. SJwrialiu• in 60'~

Elect Duff·y ·lngrasia
For

ASUNM :President

!!Hi Trill l'K \\' HJ~('I\, t•:•JUiJmwtH-~t·\ ••rnl hrnnrl
nnnws sl!'rt•n. Clls, 8trnrk. ton1Jlnlll'nls. rt•rl In
tl't•l, ••tc·. l'lt·. S<lllw lian• mitlnr danm.~t·. Cr"t 11r
IH'In\1 !'n~t. :31 O:l <'<-'Nlral :-<E. 25G :1;)0:1. 4 !l
I< AWM.;1\l< 1 750. f:xr~ll!'llt ('~nrlitinn. &wriri~~!
Off!'r or !r;ult• d<llvn. llavirl nt2il:i !itO(). .1 fi

liiC'YCI.t :4A f,f!: nt•rlin, t lw fitw~t· hit·yt•h• (ur tht·
:·nu <'t111 huy. It,{'. ltalll'll's Wnrltl ('ham
(linn niryd1's hn' t h!' loll"l'st prirt•s nnrl lnrgl' <t
svlt•clion of quality Burn)lNln hiryr!(•~ and rnmfllttlt'llls ill Nt•ll' Mt•xil•u. Sal"t' up In $50 1hi~ 1\'c•t•k.
t!s~d hikt•s, ton, 8-Ja-9378. tfn
nHIIH•y

~

t·;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~~~

m:cotws 1'tm \'IJ,J,Am: titmi·::-;. 22:;1 L•·•ttl

April 6 Kiva 8:00 ~M

MISCEIJLANEOUS

Walk tn t•ampu~. thn•t•
$!!50. 2!1!1 Rli:ll. ,J x

fHi37, :l105 Cl•ntraDIE. ~ (}

Author of Motorcycle Betrayal Poems

8.

Absentee ballots for the Spring
General Election are now available
through Wednesday, April 7
in the Student Government
Offices, RooYJ? 242, SUB.

prirc•s in town! Fu~t. pl•·a~ing. N~ar I'~M. Call
'!(Hi :!·1-11 or rnnw Co 1117 Ciirar1l Jllvd. ;>;K 1fn

Hf•!PO~~tHSI•:D T\'. C'ulnt 1'\', hr:tncl na~ 11•• hil!
:<;!'rt•••n. ,\~~umc• ft:t~"lil\'lll~ of $7 Jl!'r month. 2112

DIANE WAKOSKI

infnrm.-WritN lnll•rnalinn:•l .)oh Cl'ntcr, l>t•pt.
NII. flox 4490,_ llt•rkl•lt•y, GA 94704 4 l26

1968 Blue Pontiac Firebird Convertible. excellent ccmdition, Price negotiable. 296-9755
after 5:00. 4/2

r;\MOFS Q\ 11\'l!lA llOOKSIHll' and Phnlu~-tra
(thy Gallt•ry i~ 1 2 hl01·k from ,Jnhn~un (iym on
('cmwll. S)t<•t•ial ord!•r Sl'rdt•t•. t fn

ll~llt·lt'•· s~:i 9:l7~i.

ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series

-

GRADS WANTim ror pNIIlllnt•nl,
s:tl!'s orit•nt1•d positions with growing, hnmt•
nwrwd und opt•r:tlt•d company, St•nd Hl•sumP to:
P:<> .. n~x 2fi?.:m, A}hu,1ut•r,1ut•, !"M !l'l12:;. 411!
OV ImS!~t\S ,J()JIS·surnmw/yt•ar-round. l~uropl·,
S. Arnt•ri••n, AuMrnlin, t\sia, rt~. All fi\•ld~. $500
$1200 monthly. l~Xfll'OSI's paid, sighls(·~ing. Frl'!•

PART TIME WORK. $400 monthly. Call
836-5726 before S pm. 416

h •U•o•l :! hl<wk from t'N:.t. 262 o:wo. 4 II

Why the university? Why any gathering of persoi1s

~-

('OI,J,~:HI·:

SMALL FRANK UN Type stove. $25. Phone
255-8802. 4/9

PROFESSIONAL TYI>JST. IBM selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates.
298-7147. 4116
•

ht•drnnm~. furni~lwd,

APRIL6

HAN_DSTJTCJ-1 CO;OP Quulity Htwdmade
cloth111g & ~:rafts. W111tcr clearance sale Ar.ril
5-10. Open Mon·Sal' 10-6. 2000 Central Sc.
247-4498. New members welcome. 4/9

TYI,ING ALL TYPES. 266-4770.4/9

ITCi'f":"t·:, Sl'!\11\tr:tt.

WHY THE CHURCH?

plirntions art• bring t:lkt•n from lOam 9J•m Mnn
I,n fll'tl~··s Distrihullng, 4920 M~nnul
NE. ·1-'fi
..

~'ri.

..,.,.,..__.._.-ot__ ··--.-----"'·7-~~-ono-'~-~-~-~~-··-~·· · -

Paid for

and
Les Steiner
for
Vice President
b~r

tlw UNM Rkal('hoard Club

